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An easy way with….

Picasso's little sister “Piccoline” functions on hand-held
terminals such as Apple (Ipod, Ipad or iphone) and makes the
administration of cleaning and maintenance much easier and
clear for your staff.

An Affordable Option
A completely new design and improved functionality gives Piccoline complete control of
all your room's cleaning status.
Piccoline is incredibly simple to use and automatically synchronizes with Picasso.
Reception or your head housekeeper can create individual tasks in each room, choose
the automatic creation of tasks in every room, or a combination of both and send them
to Piccoline.
The Cleaning staff read and changes the status of each room as they are cleaned and
their “todo” tasks are performed. They can also create maintenance tasks and provide
feedback on individual tasks to the reception.

IPod Touch
Piccoline is
optimized for IPod
Touch, available at
any good reseller.
Introductory Offer
Piccoline is
available at an
introductory price
of €1.00 Per
Room/Per Month

In Piccolines settings you can customize your hotel, where guest names must appear, or
for example which maintenance tasks are to be seen by which staff member (for
example maintenance staff).
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Russell Court install Picasso
Russell Court is a centrally located, budget friendly hotel in the heart of
bustling Harcourt Street.
They are also a stone’s throw away from Grafton street and St. Stephens
green with Temple bar located a short stroll away.
They have 40 individually styled Georgian bedrooms and a self-catering
cottage.
They also cater for private parties and have three nightclubs so your
options are endless.
The party never stops in Dicey’s Garden which opens until late 7 nights per
week with fantastic food and drink promotions.
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Accounts Receivable In Picasso
The accounts receivable function in Picasso allows users to
mark any payments that are received at the front desk that
have been invoiced out.
Your accounts department can then take a report of what
payment has come in and what invoice it is to be marked
against.

If you have further questions about Picasso, Piccoline or the
accounts receivable function please contact us today.

With best regards

AK Techotel

